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by Chef Zaini

One of the most heartwarming things about Malaysia 

is the delight people take in celebrating all the 

country’s festivities. Shared associations are made 

even stronger when bonding over meals of fellowship. 

When planning our Ramadan and Aidilfitri promotions, 

our goal is always to bring value to the table, 

whether it is a client appreciation buka puasa, 

a gathering of families, or friends coming together 

to enjoy Hari Raya.

Citarasa Nipah has been a long-standing event in our 

history. This year we have gone all out to present a 

buffet spread of exceptional choice and authenticity, 

with an offering of local Malay fare fit for Malaysia’s 

standing as one of the food paradises of the world. 

We are also offering guests another way of enjoying 

food synonymous with this sacred time, by way of EQ 

Bazaar located at Level 1, which brings the vibe, 

excitement and food of a Ramadan bazaar to the 

hotel. 

EQ has an exclusive range of Raya gifts, along with the 

offer of my team’s expert assistance should you 

decide to hold your open house at EQ, or have us 

bring a bespoke catering experience to your home.

 

No matter how you celebrate, and on whatever scale, 

my warmest wishes go out to you, your family, 

and organisations for a faith-filled Ramadan,

and a delightful Syawal. 

Selamat menunaikan ibadah puasa dan 

Selamat Hari Raya.

GERARD WALKER
General Manager

Title hereSalam Ramadan
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C�arasa Nipah
Buka puasa with an amazing buffet spread this Ramadan. 

Enjoy both the taste of the kampung as well as the special EQ 

touch from Chef Zaini whose recipes include a variety of fresh, 

appetising local salads, kerabu and ulam ulaman, hearty bubur 

lambuk, and a tantalising Kambing Bakar. Take your tastebuds 

on a journey of flavour and texture with fluffy Nasi Beriani 

Batu Pahat, a selection of hearty soups, Daging Dendeng 

Berlada, Ayam Percik, Itik Salai Cili Padi, and so much more. 

A special Ramadan offering this year is Shell Out, where 

succulent seafood including prawns, mussels, crabs and 

bamboo clams are tossed in a selection of Kam Heong, sweet 

sour, and salted egg sauces, to be enjoyed with the fingers. 

NIPAH RESTAURANT

12 MARCH - 9 APRIL 2024 | 6.30PM – 10.30PM

RM238+ PER ADULT

RM114+ PER CHILD AGED 6-12 YEARS OLD

EARLY BIRD | RM198+ PER ADULT 

Redemption from 12-17 March & 7-9 April 2024

Shell Out

Nasi Beriani Batu Pahat

Ayam Percik

Sup Mamu
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Ayam Golek, Nasi Mandy

EQ B�aar 
All the bustle and adventure of a Ramadan 
bazaar is yours without the parking hassles, heat 
and crowds. EQ Bazaar is modelled after the 
popular food markets which spring up in 
neighbourhoods each Ramadan. Our buka puasa 
offers guests the excitement of exploring 
different stalls, and trying out a variety of 
delectable street food, all prepared by our 
talented chefs. 

Browse, discover and savour the amazing 
flavours of our ayam golek, roti John, 
pisang goreng, keropok lekor, emping belinjau, 
bakso (Indonesian beef balls), kuih-muih and 
many more street foods which are synonymous 
with the vibrant markets.

EQ BAZAAR, LEVEL 1

12 - 17 MARCH 2024 
RM148+ PER ADULT 
RM74+ PER CHILD AGED 6-12 YEARS OLD

18 MARCH - 9 APRIL 2024 
RM168+ PER ADULT 
RM84+ PER CHILD AGED 6-12 YEARS OLD

GROUP | RM148+ PER ADULT 
Minimum of 10 persons required
* Limited seats available
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Creating Lasting 
Aidilf�ri Memories
EXQUISITE FUNCTION AND OUTSIDE CATERING OFFERINGS

This year EQ gives you the flexibility of celebrating just the way 
you want to, with the option of hosting your open house at EQ, 
or in your own home. Our beautiful meeting spaces can be decked 
out for your pleasure, with a menu to suit your tastes and 
preferences should you celebrate at the hotel. If home is where 
you want the celebration to be, our highly experienced team will 
bring the festivities to you, based on your requirements.

FROM RM168+ PER PERSON

For enquiries please contact catering@kul.equatorial.com.
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SELOKA RAYA | RM198+
Bangkit Gula Melaka, Mazola Peanut Ball, Sugee, Dodol, 
EQ Special Edition Sampul Raya.

Raya Collection
LEBARAN | RM598+
Kek Lapis, Dodol, Sugee, Makmur, Bangkit Cheese, Pineapple Ball, Sambal Hijau, 
Sambal Ikan Masin, Rempeyek, EQ Special Edition Sampul Raya.

SYAWAL | RM298+
Semperit, Sugee, Kek Lapis, Dodol, Dates, Sambal Hijau, Ibu Sambal, 
EQ Special Edition Sampul Raya.

Specially curated Raya hampers and delicious cookies await you at EQ. Choose from a range of 
rich Raya treats including our signature EQ Raya semperit, kek lapis and dodol. If there’s an 
exclusive custom festive hamper you have in mind to present to your loved ones and clients, we 
are on hand to help you create it too! Be sure to drop by our retail booth at the lobby today!

View our Raya 
Collection catalogue
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